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Sanitise & Protect
against COVID-19



SANITISE

Antiviral Sanitising Service
Our nationwide team of engineers are ready to sanitise and disinfect your
business, eliminating all envelope viruses including COVID-19, flu and up to 99.99% of bacteria
from your premises.

Kills envelope viruses including COVID-19. Our preventative sanitisation service utilises eco-
friendly, naturally derived, mild surfactants and a natural fermentation extract to produce an 
environmentally responsible and sustainable sanitiser and disinfectant. The solution does not 
need to be rinsed, even on food contact surfaces.

Bespoke Programme Designed for You
We can design a regular sanitising programme to continually reduce the risk of infection for
your employees, customers and business. A trained engineer will also educate your employees 
on how to keep your environment sanitised and leave behind an “antiviral maintenance pack” 
of our all-purpose sanitiser. They will also provide a “Certificate of Sanitisation” that you can 
display at your business.



PROTECT

Approved 30-Day Protection
Vianet has partnered with Filta Environmental to utilise Zoono 
Sanitiser with a program designed to sanitise and protect surfaces 
within your premises for up to 30 days. Zoono does not use 
chemistry to kill germs – it uses physics. Zoono permanently bonds 
to surfaces and sets up a nano-molecular layer of pins which create 
a hostile barrier to germs that physically impale and destroy germs 
that come in contact with the Zoono layer. This method of action is 
why Zoono can keep working for up to 30 days on surfaces.

How does it work?
When applied to a surface by spraying,
wiping or ‘fogging’; Zoono leaves
behind a nano-molecular layer that
permanently bonds to the surface.
These molecules are antimicrobial,
silane-based polymers that covalently
bond to the surface forming a barrier
of positively charged microscopic pins.
The positively charged microscopic
pins attract and pierce negatively
charged pathogens. The pins
rupture the cell walls. This causes
the pathogen to break up with
lethal effect. The layer of molecular
antimicrobial pins carries on working
for up to 30 days on surfaces. Routine
cleaning can continue and does not
disrupt the Zoono molecule or its
antimicrobial activity.

» Mechanical Disruption NOT Dehydration
or Chemical Poisoning
» Supported by 100+ Independent
Laboratory Tests
» Environmentally Friendly
» Prevents Mutation (Superbugs)



Process

ON-GOING SERVICE
 

We offer a Sanitisation scheduling service to automatically schedule another visit in 
30 days time to re-sanitise your premises.

A trained engineer will then 
thoroughly spray a light 
mist of all-purpose sanitiser 
throughout your site that is 
99.99% effective at killing 
envelope viruses and 
bacteria.

Our nationwide team of engineers are ready to sanitise and disinfect your premises with 
our laboratory tested and approved all-purpose sanitiser. The ingredients in our all-purpose 

sanitiser work in synergy to ensure efficient kill of a wide range of microbial species.

The engineer will arrive at 
your location and
wipe-down any high-
touch areas such as door 
handles and railings. The 
santisier kills, destroys and 
eliminates all envelope 
viruses.

The solution is colourless 
with a near odourless scent 
allowing your business to 
operate as normal. Our 
engineer will leave behind 
a sheet with the date of last 
clean, areas cleaned and our 
contact details.



Find out more & get in touch today:

www.vianetplc.com/SmartShield 
Email: SmartShield@vianetplc.com

Part of Vianet Group PLC.

One Surtees Way 
Surtees Business Park
Stockton-on-Tees
TS18 3HR


